
"B. Harrison Smith is pretty damned cocksure in 

terms of his directing and writing ability in his 

debut feature, and we expect some good things 

from this cat in the future.  He certainly proved 

that he knows how to get the most out of his 

material, and that's pretty rare nowadays..."  

                                                                                                                                           





Represented by Zero Gravity Management and  
Hollywood manager, Nick Terry. 
 
Dan Sheldon, Agent with APA. 
 
Smith’s reputation for high-quality motion pictures on 
moderate budgets has resulted in solid industry  
affiliations and partnerships. 
 
While horror has been his base, Smith is moving into 
other genres. With 2018’s action-comedy, Garlic and 
Gunpowder with an all-star cast featuring Michael 
Madsen, Vivica A. Fox, Judy Tenuta and James Duval 
he has his 80s teen true comedy, Memoirs of a Class  
President in development with Paramount Pictures 
and Netflix.  
 
His successful virtual reality short spin-off of his 
Corey Feldman cult classic, 6 Degrees of Hell  was  
acquired by Samsung and starred A Nightmare on Elm 
Street horror icon, Amanda Wyss. 
 
With a solid team of producers well-versed in state tax 
credits and rebates, top-end directors of photography 
and some of the best post-production figures on both 
coasts for sound, music, digital and makeup effects; 
Smith is able to move efficiently in getting a film into 
and through production. 
 
Smith embraces the shifting face of distribution,  
seeing how the markets for both domestic and foreign 
are changing as streaming erodes territorial  
boundaries and the monetization of content evolves. 
 
DIRECTING REEL: https://vimeo.com/351005828 
Company Site: https://www.class85.com/ 
 
                    CLICK HERE 
 





Smith does a great job demonstrating the films tagline  

(“What would you do for your fifteen minutes of fame?”) throughout                                           

the movie.  If you are looking for a decent horror film with a good                                         

amount of gore and amusement,  and do not mind the low-budget                                                 

mix, be sure to check this one out.   — Diabolique 

B. Harrison Smith’s Camp Dread tackles                 

the slasher genre while seemingly also                 

making statements on both horror                           

reboots and reality TV.  — Filmthreat 

Smith flips it around and takes off a different direction.  
                                                                  — Richard Propes, The Independent Critic 

...Camp Dread was an awesome 

movie that did a great job of                   

capturing the feel of a true 

slasher flick missing in so many 

modern attempts and I had a total 

blast watching it.  — Horrornews.net 





What kind of film will we see if Smith                

has the budget to meet his vision(s) square on?” 

“Harrison Smith decides to tackle a                                                    

sub-genre that has been reinvented                                                

more times than I care to remember,                                                      

in a film that surprised me on various levels.  



My popular blog, Cynema is now 
a successful podcast on iTunes, 
Spotify. Stitcher, Sound Cloud and 
YouTube. 
 

I coined the phrase “Cynema.”  
Both my blog and podcast were  
inspired by the cynical garbage  
of Jaws the Revenge. 
 
My films and work are hardly cynical.  
The goal is to make solid, cinematic 
product that is commercially success-
ful. It’s that simple. 
 
Find my blog here:  
http://horrorfuel.com/author/harrison/ 
 
 
My first four features were shot for 
under one million dollars. 
 
All contained solid name value which 
helped achieve successful domestic 
and foreign distribution on all plat-
forms. 
 
I have created my own “brand”  
of genre filmmaking: 
layered characters, intelligent  
storylines fused with high production 
value and knowing my audience. 
 

Low budget doesn’t mean it has 
to be terrible. 
 



https://classof85.fandom.com/wiki/Class_of_%2785_Wiki 

The worldwide entertainment 
site, Fandom has picked up my 
brand with my company, Class 
of ‘85 as well as my films. 
 
With over 250 million readers, 
the site has recognized my 
films and filmmaking style for 
high quality feature and TV 
product on moderate budgets. 

My Favorite Horror Movie featured me 
in a long list of horror filmmakers to 
discuss what horror film had a  
profound impact on me and helped  
to shape our respective careers. 



 

The Fields   Cloris Leachman   Tara Reid   2010  NR Psychological Thriller 
 
Based on the true story of producer & writer, Harrison Smith.  
Budget: $883,000.00 
Domestic Distribution: Breaking Glass Pictures 
Foreign Distribution: Fabrication Films 
6 city theatrical. DVD, Best Buy, Wal Mart, FYE, Suncoast 
VOD: Netflix, Red Box, Hulu, iTunes, Amazon, Roku, etc. 
Financial recoup: $1.6 million with PA Tax Incentive 

6 Degrees of Hell    Corey Feldman 2011 NR Supernatural Horror 
 
A Halloween horror event becomes ground zero for a supernatural perfect 
storm.  
Budget: $125,000.00 
Domestic Distribution: Breaking Glass Pictures 
Foreign Distribution: Fabrication Films, Anchor Bay Canada 
DVD, Best Buy, Wal Mart, FYE, Suncoast VOD: Netflix, Red Box, Hulu, iTunes, 
Amazon, Roku, Thrillflix. 

 

Camp Dread  Eric Roberts  Danielle Harris  Felissa Rose  2012 NR Slasher 
 
A horror director stages a comeback with a reality show that becomes too 
real. 
Budget: $350,000.00 
Domestic Distribution: Image and RLJ Entertainment 
Foreign Distribution: Breaking Glass Pictures, Anchor Bay Ent. Canada  
& Japan, UK, Australia 
DVD, Best Buy, Wal Mart, FYE, Suncoast VOD: Netflix, Red Box, Hulu, iTunes, 
Amazon, Roku, Thrillflix. 

 

Zombie Killers  Billy Zane  Dee Wallace Mischa Barton 2013 Action/Horror 
 
A rural town deals with the end of the world against the backdrop of a  
zombie plague heading right for their community. 
Budget: $920,000.00 
Domestic Distribution: Anchor Bay Ent. 
Foreign Distribution: Red Sea Media 
DVD, Best Buy, Wal Mart, FYE, Suncoast VOD: Netflix, Red Box,  
Hulu, iTunes, Amazon, Roku, Thrillflix. 

 



 

 
 
 

 
 

Death House  Kane Hodder, Tony Todd, Dee Wallace   Horror   2018 
 
The largest collection of horror stars assembled in a single film. 
Budget: $1.6 million 
Theatrical Domestic Distribution: Hannover House 
Domestic VOD/DVD: The Orchard—Sony and Cleopatra Entertainment 
Foreign Release: Rock Salt Releasing 

Netflix since May 5, 2019 
 

360 Degrees of Hell   2016  Amanda Wyss 2016  Virtual Reality Short 
A virtual reality spinoff from the feature 6 Degrees of Hell   
Domestic Distribution: Samsung Downloadable App from iTunes 
Acquired by Samsung Corporation for Virtual Reality. 

Garlic and Gunpowder   2018  
Michael Madsen, Vivica A. Fox, 
James Duval, Judy Tenuta 
Distributed by: GDR Entertainment 
Budget: $864,000 
Action-Comedy in post production. An R-rated screwball comedy  
DVD: Best Buy, Wal Mart, FYE.  
Streaming: VUDU, Roku, TubiTV, Amazon, Google Play 

The Special      2019  
David Sheridan, Sarah French, Richard Christy 
Presently in sales with Devil Works Sales Agency 
Horror 

 



INTELLECTUAL PROPERTIES 

Completed script for the  
#1 best-selling true story of  
a young girl who successfully  
prosecuted her father for sexual 
abuse. Author KL Randis is one of the 
premiere national speakers on sexual 
abuse and victim’s rights with her 
book in high school and college  
classrooms nationwide. 

Completed script for horror icon, 
Adrienne Barbeau’s best-selling  
horror-noir series about a Hollywood 
industry secretly run by vampires, 
werewolves and supernatural beings. 
An LAPD detective on the trail of a 
string of grisly slayings finds himself 
down the dark rabbit hole of this 
alternate society. John Carpenter 
attached to compose. 



Contact 

Manager: Nick Terry, Zero Gravity Mgmt. 

NTerry@zerogravitymanagement.com  

 

Agent: Dan Sheldon, APA 

dsheldon@apa-agency.com 

 

Director’s Reel: 

https://vimeo.com/351005828 


